SRT Kit Hire Terms
At present, we have a single SRT kit available for regular short term hire. The hire kit comprises of the following
components:







SRT Harness (size 2)
Central D maillon
Chest ascender and chest strap
Hand ascender with footloop/connector cord assembly (+oval krab & small maillon)
Dynamic cowstails with 2 locking karabiners
Descender (Petzl Stop) with (+ attachment krab & friction krab)

NB – Brands and model of components may change.
You will be expected to know how to adjust the lengths of the various components and the harness itself. You are
welcome to set up the kit as you wish. You take full responsibility for the safe use of this equipment, including the
supervision of anyone using the kit who is receiving instruction or who is part of a guided/led party or club trip.
For rare arrangements we can supply up to 3 SRT kits.
Price per day:
£25.00 per SRT kit per day
Delivery drop offs (where possible) are charged at 0.45p per mile.
You can expect:
 Clean, well maintained, logged and inspected equipment as per industry standard.
 Access to our equipment records on request.
 All equipment checked immediately prior to being hired to you and a refund for any SRT kit that does not arrive in
a condition that is 100% satisfactory to you, resulting in it not being used.
 Access to 24 hour collection and drop off point in New Mills. Or, the TSG club house in Castleton for day time
collection/drop off when we can logistically get the helmets to that location.
 We can deliver in some circumstances at a charge of 0.45p per mile, but can post (at hirer’s cost) when it is not
possible for you to arrange collection or for us to deliver
 Us to accept cash, PayPal or BACS payment.
We expect:
 Payments up-front for most hire arrangements, but we can discuss invoice payment.
 Where given, invoices must be settled within 14 days of issue.
 Equipment is to be cared for in a way appropriate to its nature as personal protective equipment.
 The hired items are to be returned in a safe-for-use and undamaged condition. Usual wear and tear (scuffs) is
expected but damage beyond this may reflect miss treatment of the item. Please do not return items completely
caked in mud. SRT kits returned with excessive wear to buckles and knots are indicative of wearing the kit in an
inappropriate environment where it should have been removed (e.g. long crawls and squeezes not associated
with SRT ropework) and we will charge the hirer for new replacement components.
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 The hiring individual or body will be charged for the replacement of lost or damaged items on a like-for-like basis
or closest equivalent. This includes all postage costs.
 Equipment not returned to us during the specified time will incur an additional day’s charge

In collecting / taking delivery of or committing to hire our equipment, you are agreeing to
be bound by these conditions in their entirety with no changes unless by agreed written
consent both parties. You are also stating that the SRT kit will be used by someone
demonstrably competent to do so or by a person under the direct supervision of someone
delivering training who is demonstrably experienced and qualified to do so.
Pete Knight
07812038233
Beth Knight
07906847637
info@peakinstruction.com
PayPal – info@peakinstruction.com
BACS – Peak Instruction 40-43-52 71428039
12 Bowden Crescent
New Mills
Derbyshire
SK224LN
4-12-2017
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